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and an unspeakable benefit to
Machinery for Working Them Is Arriving
Ee Gives Up the Futile Straggle Against
El Paso! As old Job said, "No doubt ye
At White Oaks.
the American Troops.
An Able Argument By a Las Cru are the people, and wisdom shall die Minor Happenings of Last Week In
Lord Roberts Will Begin His March
A State and Local Elections Are Special Cor. New Mexican.
Manila; April 17. General Montenewith you." The Elephant Butte dam
one of the Insurgent leaders, surWhite Oaks, April 16, 1900., About
gro,
For
On Pretoria In Several
would .harm no one, and it has always
ces
Chaves, Eddy, Colfax and
Correspondent
Being Held In Louisiana
rendered to Colonel Smith in the mountwenty tons of material going to the
to supply El Paso and
been
Intended
tains in Camillng province, where, with
Other Counties!
the Dam,
Jicarilla placers was received this mornToday,
Days.
Juarez from it by means of a dtstrib
General Macabules, he had been trying
ing. The American Placer company
dam
there.
We
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consider
the
uting
to reorganize the Filipino army. Col.
evidently means business and will work
DAM Paso's "dog in the manger" policy to be NEW FACTORY AT ROSWELL
THE BOERS ARESCATTERIN6 Smith, with five companies of the 17th FUSION IN NORTH CAROLINA the placers on a large scale. The ma- THE INTERNATIONAL
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there
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People In
Important News Is Expected Very Soon couraged by the impossibility of mak Three Different Tickets In the Field In in the freight even with a railroad with- El Paso People In Their Selfishness Are community. Let us then be up and do- An Ohio Colony of Twenty-fiv- e
ing his men stand against the Ameri
in twelve miles of White Oaks.
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From the Seat of War The Boers Have
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Their Own Interests What
Settle
to
General Election Under
one
Louisiana
First
do
to
must
his
prebest
Hurting
ing.
Every
cans, surrendered. Macabules escaped.
Hon. George W. Prichard has gone to
vent this injustice being done to us, and
Withdrawn From Wepener and
the Hew Constitution Which DisThe Insurgents have attacked San Jose,
Going On In Northern Hew
English Capitalists Are WillSocorro and from there will probably go
expose this conspiracy. Let the govto Albuquerque to take testimony in the
In the province of Batangas, and Santa
Mexico.
franchises Many Voters.
Bouzville.
ing to Do.
ernment and congress be Informed of
suit of the Eichardsons vs. the El
Cruz, on the lake, but fruitlessly.
the true state of affairs. This is no parLand and Cattle company. Mr.
EDDY COUNTY.
HEAYY
RAINS.
Loudon, April 17. There Is an imApril 17. Cyrus Prichard represents the cattle company. Special Cor. New Mexican.
Raleigh, N. C
ty matter. Republicans and Democrats
Mrs. T. F. Blackmore has removed
Las Cruces, April 16. Edward C are alike affected, and should pull
Thompson, the Populist state chairman,
pression prevailing here that Lord Rob
WEDDIHgT
A PRETTY
from Carlsbad to Pecos City, Tex.
that the Populists and ReWade, Sr., has been seriously ill for
erts will within the next few days e& Water Does Much Damage In Northern and said
some time, and as soon as able to be
McLenathen & Tracey sold forty acres
would nominate separate
Central
publicans
Mississippi.
Boer
in
the
commandoes
the
trap
Orange
HAGERMAK RANCH SOLD.
The Eldest Son of Max Pracht Takes Unto about Intends to leave on a visit to
to
from
end
state
of
land near Carlsbad to Miss A. M. H.
tickets
17.
and
there
end,
Tenn.,
Memphis,
April
Reports
Free State and will have them alt pris
Himself a Wife.
Touzelle.
Georgia. His daughter, Mrs. Thomas Texas
oners before May 1. Lord Roberts has from northern and central Mississippi had never been any agreement as to
Men Bought It Last Week for
Cattle
Charles Wilburn was arrested at
state that telegraphic and tele fusion, despite newspaper reports to The Ashland (Ore.) papers publish a F. Miller, who is on her way from a
spread his net far and wide and he will
$20,000.
Carlsbad on the charge of stealing a
make a big haul when he draws it in phone communication is being seriously that effect. The reason for no fusion Is complete account of the wedding last visit in southern California to her old
The Hagerman ranch, sixteen miles cow. He waived the
The Boers seem to have become aware interrupted by the heaviest rains these thought that this way the Populists can week at Ashland of Sergt. William Bis- - home at Quitman, Ga Is In Las Cruces
preliminary exam
-- of
this fact for they are fleeing in all sections have experienced in years, and hold their votirs together better arid Pmarck Pracht, the eldest son Of Max for a few days with her children. Mrs. south of Carlsbad, has changed owner- ination and was bound over for court.
directions.
Lord Roberts Is able to con
them from voting with the Pracht, of this city, special agent o'f the' Miller Is the widow of the late Judge ship. The deal was consummated last
James McAuslan, who recently ar
centrate a large force at any point upon which have fallen within the past two prevent
and thus aid the Republic- general land office, to Miss Nellie Pat- Thomas F. Miller, who was for many week between Receiver Tansill, of the rived at Carlsbad from South Hadley,
Travel
Democrats,
In
and
traffic
in
many
short notice and the Boers are now days.
Pecos Valley Irrigation Company, and
ans.
Mass., purchased the old Mann place In
rick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. years Judge of the police court in the
chiefly thinking of retreat, but In most stances is suspended. Reports from
G. W. Medley and H. M. Sims, of Valen La
THE LOUISIANA ELECTION.
Huerta, comprising forty acres, and
cases retreat has been made impossible. Jackson state that no trains passed
Patrick, formerly of La Junta, Colo, District of Columbia. He presided In
New Orleans, La., April 17. At the The wedding took place at the residence the trial of Coxey and his army when tine, Tex., who become owners of the paid $2,000 for it.
through the city since the north-boun- d
ABANDONED THE SIEGE.
about
The
farm
comprises
Louisiana state election
a full of Charles J. Brady at Ashland last they were told to keep off the grass at property.
Joseph Kiley, of Cincinnati, O., was at
Bloomfontein, April 17. The invest passenger train over the Illinois Cen
4,000 acres of patented land, with pri
Carlsbad to look up a location for a
ment of Wepener has been abandoned tral yesterday morning at 6 o'clock. state ticket will be elected, as well as a Tuesday evening. Judge Milton Berry the capltol grounds.
vate, unlimited water right attached. colony of Ohio people. About twenty-fiv- e
full legislature, which will choose two officiated, in the presence of a number
by the Boers and they are unable to re- Washouts are reported from all direc
THE INTERNATIONAL DAM.
The ranch lies contiguous to one of the
families will move to Carlsbad If
treat northward because the British tions. The "Little J" road and the Illi United States senators to succeed Sena- of relatives and other invited guests
The subject of the International dam best bodies of open range in the entire
Mr. Kiieys' report is favorable.
noid ail the roads. News favorable to nois Central tracks are under water at tors Caffery and McEnery, parochial The bride was charmingly attired In a near El Paso
vitally affects the people Pecos valley country, and as a stock
the British will be heard soon. There several points. Reports from Crystal and county officers in all the parishes of wedding gown, sans trains, made of
COLFAX COUNTY.
of New Mexico and Colorado, and It will farm proposition It is unequaled In the
will be no rapid advance upon Pretoria
Mrs. Dorothy Bastlan died at Raton
Madison state that cran- the state save the New Orleans district, light colored Persiaji silk, trimmed with be well for them to consider the
and
Springs
posihowever on account of the lack of hor
in
entire west. With its private dam the
and district attorneys save in white. She wore diamond and opal or
tion. To assist them in so doing, I Pecos river, and ample system of ca last week after a long Illness.
ses many of which die on their way to berry and strawberry beds are under Judges
A new wall is being constructed In
the. early crop will be New Orleans, Justices of the peace and naments, and carried a bouquet of would draw their attention to some
and
that
water,
ImThe
for
Capetown.
arrangements
nals, an Immense acreage of alfalfa and front of the court house at Raton.
local and ward officers and municipal white lilacs. Mendelssohn's wedding
corn
in
lost
both.
and
Cotton,
entirely
and
from
on
the
way
feeding
watering
portant points.
other Btock feeds can be grown, while Three Angora goats were killed by a
Capetown to Uloemfontein are inade have to be planted. In many places officers In most towns but New Orleans march was played by the Misses Esther
Some time ago the Rio Grande Dam the
outlying free grazing makes raising hall near Maxwell City on Saturday.
quate and the animals break down ra damage has been done to fences and The entire state also votes on a consti and Mary Sllsbey as part of the cere- and Irrigation Company, having suc
cattle to the feeding age an easy and Albert Eugene Bourne and Miss An
pidly. Despite the energy of buyers bridges, the amount of which is prac tutional amendment authorizing the mony. After the wedding the happy
ceeded, after years of patient endeavor, economical matter. There are several na
aboard the war office seems to have tlcally Incalculable.
City of New Orleans to Issue $14,000,000 couple left for the home of Mr. Pracht in
Hlxenbaugh were united in marriage
securing the assistance of English good buildings on the farm, surrounded at Raton last week.
great difficulty in supplying the enorof
bonds
on
based
in
Peachblow Paradise, where a recepa special tax, the
DAMAGING FLOODS.
mous number of horses required.
capital, began the construction of their by a fine small orchard.
John Floyd and Lizzie English were
Meridian, Miss., April 17. The flood money to be used in draining and sew tion was tendered them and a sumptu
irrigation works. After considerable
ROBERTS READY TO ADVANCE.
Messrs. Medley and Sims are both ex recently married at Johnson Mesa, and
situation in this section reached fright- ering the city. The election is the first ous feast was served. The groom's for- work
been
much
had
and
done,
money
17.
At last Roberts ful
London, April
perienced cattlemen, and possess ample at once
at the AnThe city is cut general one held under the new consti- mer companions In the Philippine war had been
spent, they were Interdicted capital for the development and main- derson began housekeeping
seems to be on the eve of making his off proportions
ranch.
from the outside world except by its tution and the new suffrage law, which tendered the wedding party two chari- from
on
the
further
proceeding
plea tenance of this princely domain. They
main advance toward Pretoria. Unless
The publication of the roll of honor of
of Western contains educational or property qual vari serenades. The groom has been a that their works would interfere with
connection
all usually reliable sources of informa- telegraphic
intend running a large number of high- - the public schools of Raton occupies
Union wires. All trains are marked an- ifications, which shuts out nearly all resident of Ashland for fifteen years,
Since then litigation has
navigation.
tion and all indication smuggled past
grade stock on the place, and will plant
a column of space In the local
of the and served with credit to himself and been
nulled for an Indefinite period at Atlan- negroes and about
going on. At the present moment, about 2,500 acres to alfalfa, feeding It nearly
the censors are at fault, the British ta
papers.
and at Vicksburg. The train due here foreigners, whether naturalized or not. honor to his country in company B of after
three
courts,
gone
through
having
army will within a few days be marchall to home stock.
Commissioner J. H. Nash says he will
at noon yesterday has been water- - Three tickets are in the field: The Dem the 2d Oregon volunteers in the Philip- and after
Judge Parker, on the first of The price paid, $20,000, is only a tithe soon commence shipping cows ana
ing northward. After many premature bound twelve
miles from the city for ocratic, headed by W. W. Heard; the pines. He served as mining engineer at a second course
of trial, has decided as of the real value of the
and unfounded reports that purported twenty-fou- r
property, but young cattle from Arizona to his newly
hours. The passengers are Republican fusion ticket, which has the Sparta, Baker county, before the out- a matter of fact that
the works would Receiver Tansill is
to foretell this move, there is naturally,
bending every effort acquired ranch near Cimarron.
the train being unable to indorsement of the national Republican break of the war. The charming and not
without
food,
even in the
substantially interfere with naviga to close his receivership of the irriga
quarters, con- come forward or to go back. The dam party, and which embraces
F
talented bride has been a great favorite
of Colfax county have been
All
tion, the case is still being dragged on, tion company, and takes the sensible visitedparts
siderable hesitation in definitely settling
of
In
the
white
considAshland
social
circles
the
a
and
past
to
during
Republicans
by heavy rains or snows during
and Vicksburg, the
the
Atlanta
age
to
an
and
the
territorial
supreme
appeal
upon the time when Roberts Is likely to Alabama and Great
Southern, the Mo erable section of the Republican colored week, where her musical and dramatic court will come up the beginning of view of the matter that It Is better to the past week, and the water problem
leave Bloemfontein, but there is a setsell at a sacrifice to men of experience seems to be satisfactorily solved for
bile and Ohio and the New Orleans and vote; the Populists and Independent talents have been much sought after at next month. We hear that the supporttled impression that it will occur either
and
who will improve and make the present. The ranges are In fine conwill reach $500,- - Democrats, who are dissatisfied with amateur theatrical entertainments.
railroads
Northeastern
ers of the ridiculous plea of navigation It a capital,
at the end of this week or the beginning 000.
rather than let it lie idle, dition, and crop prospects are good.
producer,
The tracks and trestles are swept the present state administration, and
are now anxious that the suit should
of next. The long, weary wait in the
M1H1H6
MOTES.
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.
waiting for a higher price.
floods. This city and surround whose ticket Is headed by Don Caffery,
away
by
be
bill
of
Mr.
the
If
dropped.
Free State capital has apparently efStephens
is doubtful whether there will be.
It
suffered incalculable loss. Jr., the son of United States Senator
section
ing
inof
Texas
the
construction
for
of the
d
fected the
Considerable Work Is Being Done At Fierro
rehabilitation, Twenty-fiv- e
THE BUFFALO RESERVE.
sufficient money in the court fund to
per cent of all fertilizer on Caffery, and an Independent Democrat
ternational dam at El Paso, Tex., were
though probably Lord Roberts would
Palmer-BucknGrant
of
and
Other
In
the
The
tick
Camps,
type.
Justify
holding a term of court in the
County
a
is
state
the
land
throughout
have still further delayed the advance farming
O. B. Hardy, of Ohio, has purchased passed there would be no need of con The Bill Providing For Its Establishment county In May.
in a et Is composed of two independents,
Rio
the
had not the Boer activity forced him to total loss, and truck plantations
tinuing
litigation
against
three Republicans and two Populists, the Rascom claims recently leased and
Miss O'Brien, of Santa Fe, has ar
Reported Favorably.
radius of ten miles are
put his forces In such a position that Three fatalities have been submerged.up The regular Republican ticket Is head- bonded to William S. Gage, of Silver Grande Dam and Irrigation Company,
The house committee on public lands rived at Ablqulu to assume the duties
reported
as
most
the
In
have
promoters
unless they quickly proceed
kindly
has favorably reported the bill to set of governess to the children of Mr. and
to this
the victims being negroes ed by Eugene Reems, and is composed City. The claims are situated In the serted a clause
providing a punishment aside 20,000 acres of government land In Mrs.
northward, his strategic advantage will who losthour,
save mainly of federal office holders and old- - Burro mountain district. The first pay- of fine or.
to
Henry Grant.
lives
their
endeavoring
be lost. Critics agree In the supposition
Imprisonment, or both, for Chaves county to be used as a buffalo
time Republicans.. It is generally ment has been made, and twenty-fiv- e
Mrs. Dr. Wood and Mtss Katheryne
reIn New Mexico who shall reserve.
reserve
those
be in charge
to
is
The
that the advance is to be made in par- cattle. Their bodies have not been
people
and the thought that the Democrats will carry men are now at work on the claims. A Impound the waters of the river for Ir- of col. V. J. Jones who has paid some Wood have returned to their home In
allel columns, with a broad front, west covered. The rain has ceased,
'
the state by a comparatively large ma- shipment of three tons has been made
are
waters
receding.
slowly
attention to the preservation of the Chama from a visit to Mrs. Wood's parof the railroad, the third and eighth dion a greatly reduced vote, and to the Sliver City reduction works, and rigation. But what is sauce for the buffalo. By the terms
jority
of the bill be will ents In Mount Vernon, O.
to
sauce
be
for the gander.
visions sweeping northward to the exAGAIHST THE REPUBLICANS.
will control both branches of the legis- good results were obtained. The proper goose ought
to pay the government a rental of
have
Regardless of the inclement weather.
that one cent
treme northwest,
the entire force
acre per year and also to a very large assemblage of people atlature by a light majority. The Repub ty consists of ten full claims, and It is If the government really believes Interper
amounting to 75,000 men. Exactly what The Circuit Court At Frankfort, Ky., De lican fusion ticket has local candidates the intention of the new owner to de- that Elephant Butte dam would
lurnish it with two buffaloes uach year tended the celebration of mass by Fafere with navigation, by parity of rea- for use in public parks. Col. Jones now
part Buller will take is still a secret
cides In Favor of Democrats.
in only three of the fifty-nin- e
ther Alvergne, in Ablqulu, last Friday.
parishes, velop them on a large scale. He may al
must
internathe
none
has a herd of buffalo numbering 100 anito
which
are able
oppose
solve. From the
Frankfort, Ky., April 17. In the cir and the regular Republicans in only so put up a leaching plant. A boarding soning, they
Since the recent heavy snowfall the
numis
of
one
dam
fourth
which
tional
the
also.
mates,
seat of war there is a significant silence, cuit court
Judge Cantrlll over- four.
stockmen and farmers of Rio Arriba
erected and many other
been
house
has
to
ber
of
buffaloes
known
exist.
while from The Hague comes the news ruled the demurrers to the petition filed ROOSEVELT TO BE RENOMINATED
IRRIGATION RIGHTS.
county are Jubilant. No further anxiety
be made In the camp.
that the Boer delegates refuse to make by the Democratic minor state officers New Tork, April 17. Delegates to the improvements will
Is felt on the Important subject of waTo Start May 1.
FIERRO.
Again: By the Gadsden purchase, Ir
of
mission.
the
their
public
object
They and sustained the demurrer to the an Republican state convention throng
ter
for irrigation purposes.
Do
mill
at
The
Edison
were
included.
Is
considerable
experimental
rigation rights
J. K. Choate
certainly
shipping
hope to be received by Queen Wilhelmt-na- , swer of the Republican officers. The re Fifth Avenue hotel
A careful
Lode near To suppose otherwise would be to ac- lores, on the Ortiz grant, Is to be startore
the
Mother
from
MORA COUNTY.
sulphide
but nothing in this direction has yet sult is in favor of the Democrats, and census of district leaders taken by Con
cuse the government of that day of ed on May 1. There had been some dif
Fierro.
The excellent condition of the ranges
been decided upon.
the Republicans can appeal now by re- gressman Lucius Llttauer is said to
McGrath & Ellis are getting out some buying an arid desert for $10,000,000 and ficulty in securing carpenters to work throughout the county causes general
LOOKING FOR GRUB.
fusing to plead further, or may ask have shown a large majority in favor of
of Intending It to remain so. Can any on the building.
ore from the twenty-on- e
rejoicing among herd and flock owners.
Bloemfontein, April 17. The Boers leave to amend their answer, which will the renomination of Governor Roose- excellent
claims they recently purchased in Shin- one believe this? Mexico, according to
Nicolas Archuleta, the respected old- have divided into small bodies and are
A Brutal Assault.
only delay matters a few days. The velt. This statement of Mr. Llttauer 1? gle canon.
the highest legal opinion, has no right
timer and friend of the famous Kit
came
prowling about looking for rations. trial of Col. Davis G. Colson for killing practically Indorsed in a speech pre
an
man
Green
old
who
Robins,
Raynolds & Hawkins are working a either in law or in equity to prevent to San' Marcial from
died at Wagon Mound.
They even come within a few miles of Lieut. Ethelbert Scott and L. W. Dem- - pared by Temporary Chairman Elsberg
Springer several Carson, recently
of the United States in New
Martinez and wife, of
Don
this city. Three Johannesburg caval- aree is set for trial In the circuit court and which passed under the eyes of force of men on the Emma mine near citizens
Epimenlo
a
and
started
little
ago
general
Fierro.
struck some rich copper Mexico from using the waters of the months
rymen actually did enter the city and
was brutally Wagon Mound, have left for France,
In
store
former
the
town,
but was not reached this morn- both Senator Piatt and Chairman Odell, ore whileThey
Rio
Grande
To
for
purposes.
Irrigation
doing development work.
escaped without being discovered. A ing, being delayed by a civil case, which evidently meeting their approval. It
assaulted by Charles Baird, a colored intending to spend six months at the
Two shifts of men are being worked ask the people of New Mexico, as one
Boer demonstration was made at Karee is still on trial.
man.
Several people were attracted to Paris exposition and elsewhere in southwas pointed out by the friends of the on the Iron Head
to
support a bill pro
by Gilchrist & Daw- El Paso paper did,
siding to cover the withdrawal of an
store
the old man's yelling. They ern Europe.
the
Indorsewas
a
It
clear
governor that
son. They are shipping a car a day of hibiting them from using the flood wa found himby
Paper for typewriters In quantities to ment
Immense convoy of provisions. The
tocovered
with blood and three
GRANT COUNTY.
of the organization's attitude
copper iron ore, and are also doing con- ters under the penalty of fine and Im gashes in his head caused by blows
Boer incursions" into southeastern Or- suit at low prices at the New Mexican ward him.
to
us
most
seems
or
a
More substantial and attractive Im
both,
prisonment,
siderable development work on tht
ange Free State was due to the need of printing office.
from a rock tied in a handkerchief in
provements are being made In Silver
Many new and elegant designs for In mine. A tunnel is being run to connect extraordinary request, and I rather
replenishing supplies.
COKGRESS.
TRAKSM1SSISSIPPI
vitations to commencement exercises at with the main shaft about 40 feet below suspect there is a trace of the "trail of the hands of Baird, who fled as socn as City this spring than for many years
BOERS RETREATING.
.
the New Mexican office. Ask to see to take out the ore and waste. Consid- the serpent" In combining this with a he saw the other people coming. Rob past.
ins' skull was fractured, but he will
General It Was Called to Order This Morning At samples.
Bloemfontein,
April 17.
Charles M. Shannon, formerly collect
erable prospecting and opening up of promise to help us afterward to secure
Chemside saw the rear guard of the
probably recover.
flood
a
the
of
waters.
Such
or of Internal revenue for New Mexico
the
Houston, Texas,
dregs
new claims is also being done by them.
Boers disappear for tho southeast in full
DROWHEP.
REPORTED
and Arizona, having sold his copper
Houston, Tex., April 17. The Trans- Considerable development work is be proposition Is an insult to the intelliretreat. The enemy appeared to be In
Albuquerque Items.
was called to order
of New Mexico; It is, in plain lan
mines at Clifton, Ariz., is likely to recongress
gence
Mississippi
Redders-burforce
four
miles
east
of
New
done
the
Mexico
Found
Was
That
DevelopBut
Later
by
strong
It
Engineer ing
Mrs. W. B. Chllders received the sad sume the
M. Patterson,
T.
Hon.
colossal
a
of
this
impudence.
guage,
by
piece
are
our
morning
back
before
development of his mining
ment
Modoc
on
a
falling
the
They
group,
Company
information of the death of her father, properties in Grant county.
flyer Had Hidden Himself.
advance guard. The Boers are hugging of Denver, who was named as chairmile west of Fierro. They are sinking a
THE TWO DAMS COMPARED.
17. Dispatches
New
Orleans,
April
S.
Judge John Lay, at his late home at The pleasing Intelligence has reached
the Basutoland border- - The Basutos man. A large number of delegates are
one
two
are marching parallel with them along present, representing every western from Port Eades last night gave an ac more shaft,onand will sink A orsteam
Again, another El Paso paper Richmond, Va. He was 75 years of age. Silver City that Lieutenant Garrison
shafts
the
steamer
property.
count
from
of the drowning
the
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell, superintend
the frontier watching eagerly for the state and territory. The morning sespreaches the doctrine that we are vioMcCoskey, formerly stationed at Port
Is also being erected In addition to
slightest encroachment on Basutoland. sion was taken up with addresses of Jarlon, which is on Its returning trip to hoist
lating the rule of Almighty God in stor- ent of public schools of the county, has Bayard, is now captain of the port and
a
hoist.
The
bodies
of copper
gasoline
this country, of L. H. Hyer, the enginLIKE THE FILIPINOS.
ing the flood waters provided by him, apportioned $7,942 to the various school collector of customs and Internal revewelcome and responses.
eer who was recently engaged in the ore are large and carry good gold
Lorenzo Marques, April 17. The tone
not for New Mexico, through which the districts, allowing Just $1 for each per nue at Manila, Philippine islands.
The Hon. John R. G. Pitkin, of New
of the Standard and Diggers News, pub- Orleans, spoke about "The South and preliminary survey of the Nicaraguan
river flows in the upper part of Its son of school age In each district.
It is proposed that the cattlemen of
The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company course, but
y
when the
canal. It developed
lished at Johannesburg,, shows that the the
Jennie and Richard Haywood were Grant county. In whose service George
exclusively for the benefit
In especial relation to southSeas,"
Is
to
from
fifteen
twelve
car
shipping
Is
Transvaal government
of El Paso and Juarez, or rather for the
an absolute divorce in the dis Scarborough lost his life, show their
relying ern Industrial growth and output by Jarlon reached this city that Hyer had
to benefit of those El Pasoans who are to granted
oourt. Juanita S. de Martlnes and appreciation In a substantial manner of
trict
strongly upon intervention by the Unit- carriers, exhibiting the growing west- not been drowned. When the hatches loads of ore every day from Fierro
were opened the sailors proceeded Into Pueblq, Colo. The ore runs about 60 per make a profit out of condemned lands. Transito Martinez were also granted a his
ed States in case Bryan is elected In the ern
splendid work. The valiant officer
exportation at the gulf Btates and
hold of the ship and found Hyer cent Iron, and there Is enough gold In It I hardly think the people of New Mexi- divorce. Navajo John was sentenced to leaves a wife and
fall. Great results are also expected
the Infirmity of shallow harbors where the
family to mourn his
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The practical miner often professes a
disdain for the theorist and for theoretical knowledge of mineralogy and geology. Of late, however, there is a coming: together and a growing fooling of
kindliness between the miner and the
geologi: :. though many miners are still
apt to affect contempt for the geologist,
his methods, his opinions and his work.
The theoretical knowledge of the geologist, as well as his practical experimental work, are now recognized to be
of great value to the prospector looking
for ore, while on the other hand the
practical discoveries of the prospector
and the miner at work have been of
great aid to the geologist in studying
his science. Nowadays the successful
prospector is a geologist to more or less
extent, and a good geologist would at
any time make a good miner or pros
pector.
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Dally, per week, by oarrier
Dally, per month, by earrler
Dally, per month, by mall
Dally, three months, by mall
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Weekly, six months
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paper In New Mexico.
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the oldest
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Is sent to every

Postofttee In the Territory and has a large
ind growing; circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING
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Practice and Theory.

Santa Fe New Mexican

BATES.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
position Twen
Reading Local Preferred
ty-licents per line eoon lusvrtiuu .
dollars an Inch, single colDlsplayed-T- wo
One dollar an
umn, per month In Dally.
such, single column, in either Bngllsh or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
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In many respect9 Scrofula and Consumption are alike ; tliey develop from the same gen
eral causes, uom arc nereuuary ana aepenaeni upon an impure anu
blood supply. In consumption the disease fastens itself upon
the lungs ; in Scrofula the glands of the neck and throat swell and suppurate, causing ugly running sore9;
the eyes are inflamed and weak ; there is an almost continual discharge from the ears, the limbs swell,

OEttVER & RIO GRANDE

the skin, producing indescribable pain and suffering. Cutting away a sore or diseased gland does no
good : the blood is poisoned. The old scrofulous taint which has probably come down through several
J; generations, has polluted
every drop of. blood.
.
:
4
- w u.
i".
- l,nUV,
Li.
a iic VI
uiuuu uiuai uc uruugui.
ocruiuia requires vigorous, persistent treatment,t 'r'l.
condition before the terrible disease can be stopped in its work of destruction. Mercury, potash and
other poisonous minerals usually given in such cases do more harm than good ; they ruin the digestion
and leave the svstem in a worse condition than before.
d
S. S. is the only medicine that can reach
blood troubles like Scrofula. It goes down to the very roots of
the disease and forces every vestige of poison out of the blood. S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known.

Time Table No. 49.

VheMceoie itonte or

1

V.

1

deep-seate-

The roots and herbs from which it is made contain wonderful blood purifying properties, which no poison, however powerful, can
long resist. S. S. S. stimulates and purifies the blood, increases the
appetite, aids the digestion and restores health and strength to the
enfeebled body. If you have reason to think you have Scrofula, or
your child has inherited any blood taint, don't wait for it to develop, but begin at once the use of S. S. S. It is a fine tonic and the
a remedy for
best blood purifier and blood builder known, as it contains no poisonous minerals. S. S. S. is
children.

Oil AJF

THF C Hit Ft t9FM

When my daughter was an infant she had a severe case of Scrofula, for which she was under the con
stant care of physicians for more than two years. She was worse at the end of that time, however, and
We nl'.uost despaired of her life. A few bottles of Swift's Specific cured her completely, as it seemed to
:t to the cause of the trouble. I do not believe it has an equal for stubborn cases of blood diseases
go r
blood remedies.
S. I. Brooks, Monticello, Ga.
wh.v.. are beyond the power of other

Good Appointment.

F.

the Werld.

(Effective November

1

tvt a soisrio.
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bones ache, and white swelling is frequently a result, causing the diseased bones to work out through

.
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o
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Secretary,
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Connections with the main line an
branches as follows:
At Antonlto tor Durango, Sllverton
and all points to the San Juan country,
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & 0. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from rAlamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
3, K, Hoopkb.G. P A,,
Denver Cob

H

P

Santa Fe Commandery No.L
K,
ffular conclave r
Mouda; in eaeh month at Ma
onlo Hall at 7:80 p. m.
S. Q. Caktwriqht, B. C.
F. S. Davis,

Seeordar.

In the appointment of Assistant
X. O. O. DT.
Our medical department is in charge of experienced physicians who have made
retary of the Navy Allen as civil gov Scrofula
and other blood diseases a life study. Write them about your case, or any one
ernor of Porto Rico President MoKin vou are interested
in. Your letter will receive prompt and careful attention. We make
LODOB
PAB1DISB
TUESDAY, APRIL 17
ley has made an appointment with no charge whatever for this.
Address, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. GA.
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from now? Indian curios are growing Indians can turn out in a few hours, and
starching title a specially.
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the aesthetic taste of people in the Cal the original investment.
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A Crusade For Corn.
In the first place, as everybody knows, months to perfect, and which they have
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Indian corn was not popular in Eu- the Indians are dying out. In the second consequently almost stopped making,
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He has been taking corn meal to all the $1 a pound, and ho can't sell it for what tinct. Some blankets are extinct. Aztec A DAMP PROPOSITION
gratitude, but by the hope of success, European nations
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And then when you have done all this,
success in a battle which at the present late the demand for the materials from to use conventional American designs
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which they are concocted. The farmer instead of the ancient Indian
time seems a hopeless one.
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It Brought Good Results.
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The American, with his active habits,
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" My name is E. J. Sprong, and my address is 16 Bondman Block, Troy, N.
or more than 100 per cent. This re- invigorating air and comprehensive Y. I want to tell how thankful I am that my wife's health has been restored to
sulted in cutting the prevailing high taste, seems to be able to assimilate
her. About a year ago she caught a dreadful cold, which settled in her bron
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Electricity and Life.
has been demonstrated that
killed by electricity may be brought
to life. An ordinary current doos not
produce Instant death, audit itwero possible to have in readiness suitable ap- restored
Earatus consciousness could be blood.
In
infusion of delibrinated
a like manner, Hostetter's Stomach Bit
ters, the well known tonic, Infuses life in
to debilitated' bodies, by revitalixing and
purifying the blood. This wonderful
e
medicine permeates and distributes
material to every part of the body.
"If Its quality or circulatoin is deranged,
trouble follow. Constipation, dyspepsia,
liver and kidney disorders all spring
from a weak condition of the digestive
organs, which affects the blood, and
through it the entire body. The Bitters
cures all such disordes and is an excellent spring tonia.
nut-ritin-

The Parting Injunction.
the plataform of a small wayside
station a woman of the "country type
was sending her son off to his "first
On

place." She gave hltu no end of advice,
and just as he entered the train she
said, with tears In her eyes:
"Now, Johnny, my lad, don't forget
to say yer prayers" and in a loud whisper "and wash the back o' yer neck."
TJd-Blt-

s.

YOUR FACE
Shows the state of your feelings and
the state of your health as well. Impure blood makes Itself apparent In a
pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out and do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and
purifiers fail; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
He was Glad.
Rev. Mr. Goodman Are you aware,
sir, that you are on the downward path?
Soakley Shay, zat so? Thash good.
I wash fraid mebby I might be on the.
way to get sent up. Chicago Times'
Herald.
MOKI TEA

CURES

POSIVIVELY

SICK

HEADACHE,

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
.

Sympathetic.

Mrs. Empeck I understand the
young lady Mr. Meekor is going to
marry speaks three or four languages,
He doesn't
Empeck Poor Meeker.
..deserve such a fate. Chicago News.
ACKER'S

DYSPEPSIA

TABLETS

ARE

SOLD ON A

Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burraising of the food, distress after eating or any form of dyspepsia. One little tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Waits For the Best Edition.
"Have yon read Mr. Carnegie's
to Mr. Frlck's complaint?"
answer
asked the observant boarder.
"No, I haven't," replied the indolont
boarder ; "I shall wait until it appears
n,

in boon form, in an edition de luxe, and
then I'll draw It from the Carnegie
library. Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.
ACKER'S ENGEISH
A

-

REMEDY WILL STOP
COUGH

At any time, and will cure the worst
cold In twelve hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For safe at Fischer's drug store.
A Mean Trick.
"Charles, are you saving any money
for the Easter collection?"
"No; I'm going to give Or. Parish that
Christmas."

he gave me
Indianapolis Journal.

box of cigars

W. W. May hew, Merton, Wis., says,

"I consider One Minute Cough Cure a
most wonderful medicine, quick and
safe." It is the only harmless remedy
that gives immediate results. It cures

Marriage Is said to be an equal partnerd
ship. But the kind of a
partner
ship it really is, cannot be bet-

LEGAL NOTICE.

In the Probate Court, Santa Fe court
ty, N. M., In the matter of the last will
and testament of William L. Jones, de.

one-side-

It

HAVANA'S POLITE POLICE
Native Goaxdlani of tue Peace Are
Now Reipected In the
Cuban City.

Havsjpa policemen have turned out
to be not half-ba- d
chaps. For a time
the success of a native police . force
looked a little dubious. There was a
lack of stamina backboue, it might
better be called combined with an excitability which looked ill for the future of Havana's
guardians
of the peace. But both the people and
the officers of the law have learned a
good deal through the experience of
the year just past and a mutual respect
has begun to grow up. This has been
wisely fostered by the American authorities sometimes with such measures that individuals appeared to suffer the gravest injustice. In the end,
however, was the great purpose of
teachingthe people, Americans, Cubans
and Spaniards alike, that the representatives of the municipality must be
respected because back of them was the
law.
This was a difficult lesson for many
Americans to learn. To speak honestly
the rank and file of American representatives here are not of the kind
which is meek and lowly in spirit. They
are the sovereign rulers of a great republic. They are
and
They have a
tendency to look upon those who are
not like themselves physically with
contempt, especially if the inferior ones
happen not to understand the English
language. This was especially true of
the soldiers who were discharged from
the army in large numbers during the
early part of last year. In their own
country these fellows would probably
behave as well as the next man, no
doubt somewhat influenced by the
policeman who hung out around
the corner. But down here there were
no such policemen. Instead there was a
dapper little chap with a hollow chest
and a dark skin whose anatomy offered
an irresistible target for just one
punch. The temptation to find out
what would become of him if you landed "one good one" was often
for the scrappily inclined and when
Havana's "finest" first turned out to
keep order they really incited disorder
among this grade of men , w ho too often
had their natures heated to the fighting
pitch by liquor.
, The consequence of all this was that
a lot of policemen were thoroughly
mauled.
Their beautiful tasselled
clubs were often taken away from
them by the riotous Americans, one of
whom could comfortably handle two or
three policemen in a stand-u- p fight. So
It came about the excitable Cuban, realizing the hopelessness of using his
club, got to pulling his revolver at the
slightest squall. Things got so bad that
several drunken soldiers were killed
and the heartiest hatred grew up between the two forces.
Here is where the American authorities showed their good sense. They
backed up the policemen in every possible case. Riotous soldiers were "guard-housed- "
mercilessly and turbulent
American citizens who started out to
"do the dago cops" were handsomely
done when they got into the police
court presided over by Maj. William F.
Pitcher, of the Eighth infantry, who
bears the title of supervisor of the police. His was the 'work of putting stiffening in the backbone of the policemen and teaching the public, regardless of nationality, that the guardians
of the peace must be respected.
The Cuban, as well as the American,
had a lot to learn. Like the Irish, he is
naturally "agin the government," because for centuries the government has
been a foreign and oppressing power
and he can't realize in a minute that
these policemen are his servants. So
on occasions the natives clashed with
the coppers and for the doing of it were
hauled up with so round a turn that
Pitcher became a
with which
to frighten babies. "Ten dollars or ten
days" slips from his lips so often that
no stage caricature of him is complete
without the constant repetition of this
blue-coate- d

long-legge- d

deep-eheste-

h

bug-a-bo- o

coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, grippe,
whooping cough, pneumonia and all
throat and lung diseases. Its early use
phrase.
prevents consumption. Children always
As run y
under the chiefthip of
like It, and mothers indorse it. Ireland's Rafael de Cardenas and
the supervisor-shi- p
Pharmacy.
of Maj. Pitcher, the Havana police
force is really a fine organization. It
A Substitute.
has its faults, but the discipline is
The Moke Why do they put such a
good, its members have learned
lot of stuff on bills of fare?
and courage has come with the
The Man So that you'll eat less. You
know Bacon says, Heading maketh a knowledge that they will be strongly
full man." Kansas City Independent.
supported when they have acted rigidly. Above all else the 'Cuban policeA TESTIMONIAL FROM OLD ENG- man is polite. He can give American
LAND. .
officers of the law lessons in this re"I ' consider Chamberlain's Cough spect which the latter would do well to
Remedy the best in the world for bron- learn. Even when under great excitechitis," says Mr. William Savory, of ment this national characteristic of
Warrington, England. "It has saved courtesy is dominant and occasionally
my wife's life, she having been a mar- in a ridiculous way. One night wher
row at the cafe of the Hotel
tyr to bronchitis for over six years, be- there was a and
some shots had been
ing most of the time confined to her Inglaterra
bed. She is now quite well." Sold by A. fired, an excited mounted policeman
sprang from his horse with drawn reC. Ireland.
volver. Rushing up to .the swaying
Absent-minded
An
Beggar.
crowd, which was iancing around in a
"How do you stand this boarding panicky way, the policeman pushed his
house, Billy?"
weapon under the noses of those in
"Why, you see, the landlady's daugh- front and began pushing men back.
ter is so pretty that I forget to notice
"Hage me el favort" (Do me the fawhether or not the food Is good." Chihe kept shouting, waving his arms
vor),
cago Becord.
violently. "Cabelleros, hage me el favor I"
W. H. Shipman, Beardsley, Minn.,
Imagine a New York policeman tryunder oatji, says he suffered from dys- ing to disperse a crowd with a gun and
years. Doctors "gentlemen, do me the favor." It's not
pepsia for twenty-flv- e
and dieting gave but little relief. Final- in the blood. A club and a bunch of
ly he used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and oaths would be much more likely. A
, now eats what he likes and as much as
policeman who is always polite certainhe wantB, and he feels like a new man. ly has his merits even though he be a
d
d
and
It digests what you eat. Ireland's little
and sa wed-of.
Probably when we get
Pharmacy.
New York policemen who are always
polite and Havana policemen who are
From The Gallery.
all
and brave and strong the world
"Pa," said little Willie, pausing in his" willbig
have reached that stage when a poreading, "what is 'food for the gods?'
"WeU,replled pa, who Is a patron of lice force will be a superfluity. N, Y.
the drama, "perhaps It means peanuts Sun.
and tobacco." Philadelphia Press.
Noble Conduct.
Ootrox I wish you to know thatlam
e
man.
a
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Mr. W. A. Hlnes, of Manchester, la.,
Cynicus How noble of you to assume
writing of his almost miraculous escape all Uiat responsibility I Philadelphia
from death, says: "Exposure after Record, m
measles induced serious lung trouble,
A Fitting Defeoi.
which ended in Consumption. I had fre- "
House owner (to
quent hemorrhages and coughed night
I am glad you like the premises, and I
and day. All my doctors said I must think
you will like the village as well.
soon die. Then I began to use Dr, King's We have
a good climate, good roads,
New Discovery for Consumption, which excellent schools and churches and many
In short, the only
completely cured' me. I would not be other advantages.
without It even if it cost $6.00 a bottle. Inconvenience we suffer from Is poor
Hundreds have used it on my recom- railway service; the trains are hardly
on time.
mendation, and all say It never falls to ever
Wife of .applicant That should com
cure Throat, Chest and Lung trouble." mend
Itself to you, John; you
be
Regular slae, 50c and $1.00. Trial bot- able to catch a train now andmight
then.
tles free at Fischer A Co.'s drug store. Boston Courier.
'

week-knee-

hollow-cheate-

f.

.

self-mad-

r)

ceased.
To whom It may concern: Whereas,
ed than in
that old the last will and testament of William
saving, "A L. Jones, deceased, was filed In this ofwife should fice on this 6th day of April, A. D. 1900.
double her Now,
therefore, notice is hereby given
husband's that Monday,
the 7th day of May, A. D.
joys and
halve his sorrows." 1900, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. of
That's what is expected said day, being a regular May term of
the Probate Court has been fixed for
of a wife, and the wonder of the world is that the proving and probating the said last
she comes so closely to will and testament of said William L.
expectation. For as a Jones, deceased, lately a resident of the
rule from the time of
county of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
marriage onward, her body is daily
In witness whereof I have hereunto
drained of strength and her mind daily
burdened by cares. She lies on the set my hand and affixed the seal of the
couch, her back aching, from female Probate Court at Santa Fe, N. M., this
6th day of April, A. D. 1900.
trouble, and gets up and puts on a smilATANASIO ROMERO,
ing face to meet her husband.
Marriage can only be an equal partnerClerk of the Probate Court of Santa Fe
marand
strains
of
drains
when
the
ship
county, N. M.
ried life of the woman can be replaced
by the perfect health of the delicate
LEGAL NOTICE.
womanly organs. No woman need sufIn the Probate Court, Santa Fe coun
fer with inflammation, ulceration, debilitating drains or female trouble. There's ty, N. M. In the matter of the last will
an absolute cure for all these in Doctor and tes'tament of Eliza O. Wilcox, de
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It makes ceased.
life a pleasure, does away with morning
To whom It may concern: Whereas,
sickness, and makes the baby's advent the last will and testament of Eliza O.
and
almost
painless.
easy
" I had been a sufferer from uterine trouble for Wilcox, deceased, was filed in this of
about three years, having two miscarriages in fice on this 6th day of April, A. D. 1900,
that time, ana the doctors said I would have to
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby given
bo through an operation before I could give
birth to children," writes Mrs. Blanche E. that Monday, the 7th day of May, A. D.
Box
of
Luzerne
41.
Co.,
Evans,
Pa.,
Parsons,
" When about to give up in despair I saw the ad- 1900, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. of
vertisement of Dr. Pierce's medicine and said day, being a regular May term of
thought I would give it a trial as a last resort I the Probate
Court, has been fixed for
bought a bottle of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and after taking it felt better than I the proving and probating the said last
had for years. After taking four and
bottles I gave birth to a bright baby girl who is will and testament of said Eliza O. Wll
now four months old and has not had a day of cox, deceased,
lately a resident of the
skness."
" Favorite Prescription " contains no county of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
alcohol, whisky or other intoxicant.
Nothing else is " just as good." Refuse set my hand and affixed the seal of the
all substitutes.
If you go for Dr. Probate Court at Santa Fe, N. M., this
Pierce's, get Dr. Pierce's.
5th day of April, A. D. 1900.
ATANASIO ROMERO,
Clerk of the Probate Court, Santa Fe
Her Champion.
County, N. M.
Fay That Miss Snapp Is just hateful
Isn t snev
A Loaded Victim.
May Yes. You were present yester
First Scorcher Gee! Look at your
me
was
she
told
when
home'
I
"the
day
11 res:
tseen running aown an express
liest girl in our set, weren't you?
irani
Fay Yes, and I gave her a piece of
Second Scorcher Naw!
Just run
my nuna aooui it aiterwara.
over a kid on the boulevard.
May That was kind of vou, dear, but
First Scorcher I thought you ran
l hope you weren't too severe.
over kiqs overy aay 7
Fay Well, I told her she ought to reSecond Scorcher Yes, but this kid
member bow sensitive you must be about
had been sent for a box of carpet tacks.
it Catholic Standard and Times.
unicago news.
"No family can afford to be without
AUGUST FLOWER.
One Minute Cough Cure. It will stop a
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
cure
cold
a
quicker than any Houton, "that in my travels in all
cough and
parts
other medicine," writes C. W. Williams, of the
world, for the last ten years, I
Sterling Run, Pa. It cures croup, bron have met more people having used
chitis and all throat and lung troubles
Green's August Flower than any other
and prevents consumption.
Pliasant
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and harmless. Ireland's Pharmacy.
and stomach, and for constipation.
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
Almost One.
persons filling office positions, where
"Pa, what's an agnostic?"
"A man who doesn't know."
headaches and general bad feelings
"Then are you an agnostic, pa?"
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
Why?"
" 'Cause I heard ma saying this morn- August Flower Is a grand remedy. It
Joes not injure the system by frequent
ing that you didn't know'any more than use, and is
excellent for sour stomachs
a pair of old shoes with the strings out."
and indigestion." - Sample bottles free
Chicago
it Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal
GLORIOUS NEWS
ers In all civilized countries.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wash
ita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of
A Long Reach,
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
"Bixby called me a liar last night."
of scrofula, which had caused her great
"Did you knock him down?"
"I struck at him, but mv blow fell
suffering for years. Terrible sores would
break out on her head and face, and the snort.
"Couldn't reach him, eh?"
best doctors could give no help; but her
"Nope. It was over the lone distance
cure Is complete and her health is excellent." 'This shows what thousands pnone." (Jieveiana Plain Dealer.
have proved that Electric Bitters is
J. I. Carson, Prothonotary, Washing
the best blood purifier known. It's the
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt ton, Pa., says, "I have found Kodol
rheum, ulcers, bolls and running sores, Dyspepsia Cure an excellent remedy In
ft stimulates ltVer, kidneys and bowels, ase of stomach trouble, and have de
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds rived great benefit from its use." It di
up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold by gests what you eat and can not fail to
Fischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed. cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.

ter

express-

(ilu

one-ha-

"o.

Times-Heral-

Dyspepsia Cure

eat.
Digests what you
food and aids

It artificially digests

the
Nature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It to
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastralgla, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.

the Maxvell
drant 000

Land

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka 2s Santa Fe, and
Union Paoifio, Denver

Price 50c. and 11. Large size contains 2H times
mall size. Bock all about dyspepsia mulled free
Prepared by E. C. OeWITT A CO. Chicago-Ireland'- s

Pharmacy.

His Good Becord.
whether you truly
love me," said the rich widow who is the
mother of six little children. "I must
also have assurance that you will be a
kind and loving father to my tender
Infants."
"Beloved," cried the suitor in reply,
"be comforted. For ten long years I
was the manager of an orphan asylum,
and never during that time did I speak

"It

is not merely

a cross word save
Harper's Bazar.

1,500,000
Fining

FOR SALE.

Lands Under IrrigitfOB

Choice Prtlrie

w

loutiii fruixj Lull.
Mrtsrapsrssl with fine
as of tracts

ranches saltaMs lor raising grain and
to suit purchasers.
LARQBR PASTURES FOR USAJfl,
fenced or unfencedj shipping taeltttsas

Not Enough.

Dibbs A man ought to know when
he's got enough.
Jlbbs Well I know when I've got
enough work, but I never know when
I've got enough recreation.
Chicago
Record.

Sjitii.

porpotiisl water rights
payments with 7
Pratt of aU kinds trow

uIn

Otto Korb, Grand Chancellor, K. P.,
Boonville, Ind., says, "DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve soothes the most delicate
skin and heals the most stubborn ulcer
with certain and good results." Cures
piles and skin diseases. Don't buy an
imitation. Ireland's Pharmacy.

el years.
two railroads.

GOLD MINES

Cleanse the liver, purify the blood, Invigorate the body by using DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. These famous little
pills always act promptly. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
A Promise Ahered To- Chlcago Record: See here, Dave, vou
said you'd try to return that $10 In ten
days.
well, how do you known I in not try
ing?

On this Orant near Its western boundary are situated the
Oold Mining Districts of Eli'zabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for sg years, and new
rich discoveries were made In 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Qovernment Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring
er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent mi confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

"I think DeWitt's Little Early Risers
are the best pills In the world," says W.
E. Lake, Happy

Creek, Va. They remove all obstructions of the liver and
bowels, act quickly and never gripe.

Ireland's Pharmacy.

Bushed.

i IN'itiii

ACRES OF LAND

In tracts m acre and upward,
cheap
seay terms ef m
AHaMa, Orata
per cent tator
to perfection.

In

"You seem to be verv busv. Miss
Dorothy?"
"I should think so. I'm doing so
manv things for so manv nnonlit that, T
can't do anything for anybody." Chicago Record.

Gull Roads.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.

4

.

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

TIME TABLE,
(Effective, Nov. 6,

Coming West
Koad Up.
No. 17. No.l.
Looking Ahead.
..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
4:10 a uzupAr .Las Vegas. Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
"It's funny what freaks some fellows
Harbingers.
7:35 a 6:00 p Ar . . Katon . . . Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
"Have you heard a robin yet, pro- - 9:15
take, There's that rich brother of Sim-kins- ',
a 7:55 pAr .Trinidad.. Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
for instance. He's gone to South lessor?"
0:3.1 a 8:08 d Ar ..El Iforo . Lv. 10:05 a 8:53 a
Lv. 7:H)all5p
Africa to tight the Boers."
"Ob, yes, I've heard robins, but I 12:10 D 5:40 a Ar ..Pueblo...
2:m p cm a Ar. Uolo.spr g--s lv. 0:00 a io:4'ip
never believe that winter's backbone is DiUIDllKUUftAr.
"Simkins is the heir isn't he?"
. Denver . . Lv. 3:20 a 8:00 d
"I guess so. Why?"
broken until I've seen a circus." In 11:60 a 10:40 d Ar La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
a Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
"I heard him bragging today that he'd dianapolis Journal.
:(p d:4&
v:uua
be able to pay all his debts and buy a
KtupAr .ftnn. uity. Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
0:00 p 9:30 a Ar ..Chicago.. Lv. 8:43 a 10:00 p
steam yacht In a couple of months."
If troubled by a weak digestion, loss
uarpers Bazar.
Coming East
of appetite, or constipation, try a few Going Wert
Bead Down
Kead up
doses oCf hambeETAOI CMFWY WY No. 17 No.l
No.! No. 22
HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
2 :10 a 10 :50a
4:10
Fe..Ar
p
4:10pLv..Sauta
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
8:04 p ArLos CerrllloiLv
9:14 a
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18 Liver Tablets. Every box warranted. 8:25 p 7:55pArAlbuquerq'eLvU:05p 7:30 a
1
11:20
Ar....Klnoou....Lv
6:45a
months from Rectal Fistula, he would For sale by A. C. Ireland.
8 45 D
0:45 a
Ar.. Demlnir. ..Lv
11:30a
Ar. Silver Clty.Lv
die unless a costly operation was per6:30p
Ar...Hi faao...L,v
dot a
s:aup
Suspicions Actions.
formed; but he cured himself with five
. 9 4)6 pLvAlbuqtierq'e Ar 10 :30 p
n
"You know Jack
,
married
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
u:ivpAr..A jrorK..iiT o:oua
, 8:10 p Ar.. Praseott ..Lv 4:05 a
surest Pile cure on Earth, and the best a wealthy girl whose friends gave her
9:40 pAr.. Phoenix. .Lv 9:00p
,
700
bridal
presents?"
8:25 a Ar Lot Angeles Lv 10 tl a
,
Salve in the World. 25 cents a box. Sold
. 12:55 p Ar. San Diego .Lv
8:10
of it?"
what
"Yes;
&
Co
Fischer
by
druggists.
.
6:45p ArSanFrano'ooLvtSdOp
"He's started a department store."
GolngKast
Head Down.

No. 2. No. 22.
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv.

unicago Kecora.

Zscongrona.

I don't think I would nvnr

muliA

n

said Mr. Meekton.
political
speaker,
.
1
THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEUMA
uy noir
I couldn't to through the nrdnal. Tim
TISM.
verv idea of mv standing nn and t.alklni
Quick Relief from Pain.
for half an hour at a stretch, with Hen
All who use Chamberlain's Pain Balm
rietta SI Ulnc in the audtanca not snvlnir for rheumatism are
delighted with the
a word makes me nervous.
quick relief from. pain which it affords.
H. Clark, Chauncey, Ga., says De- - When speaking of this, Mr. D. N. Sinks,
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cured him of of Troy, Ohio, sayB: "Some time ago I
piles that had afflicted him for twenty had a severe attack of rheumatism in
years. It is also a speedy cure for skin my arm and shoulder. I tried numerous
diseases. Beware of dangerous noun-felt- remedies, but got no relief until I was
recommended by Messrs. Geo. F. Par
Ireland's Pharmacy.
sons A Co., druggists of this place, to
If ore Trouble.
try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. They
First Rabbit Why, what's the matter recommended It so highly that I bought
Mr. Hare? you look pale and frightened.
a bottle. I was soon relieved of all pain,
Second Rabbit A kid up at that
house has accused me of having laid a I have since recommended this liniment
bad Easter egg, and he says If I don't to many of my friends, who agree with
replace it In an hour's time he will blow me that it Is the best remedy for muscu
me into the middle of next
gunning lar rheumatism in the market." For
season.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT
Still Would Bars It.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
Blobbs Poor Bjones has dyspepsia so
Stomach and Liver are out of order. All
such should know that Dr. King's New badly that he says his life isn't worth
Life Pills, the wonderful Stomach and living.
Slobbs But Mrs. Bjones says he InLiver Remedy, gives a splendid appe sists
upon calling In the doctor whenever
tite, sound digestion and a regular bod he has an ache or a pain, all the same.
ily habit that insures perfect health and
Philadelphia Record.
great energy. Only 26c at Fischer A
Co.'s drug store.
FREE OF CHARGE.
An XUwrtratsd Lecture.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
Mrs. A. Did you enjoyed the Lenten on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lecture last week?
lung troubles of any nature, who will
Mrs. B. Yes, Professor Wind gave call at Ireland's Drug Store will be preus a three-hou- r
talk on "Silence Is Gold sented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee- 's
en.",,
German Syrup, free of charge. Only one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.
The blood Is constantly being purified parents., No throat or lung remedy evby the lungs, liver and kidneys. Keep er had such a sale as Bqschee's German
these organs in a healthy condition and Syrup In all parts of the civilised world.
the bowels regular and you will have no Twenty years ago millions of bottles
need of a blood purifier. For this pur were given away, and your druggists
pose there la nothing equal to Cham- will tell you Its success was marvelous.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, It Is really the only Throat and Lung
one dose of them will do you 'more good Remedy generally endorsed by physithan a dollar bottle of the best blood cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
purifier. Price, 25 cents. Samples free prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all
at Ireland's Drug Store.
clvlllief countries.

The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. t. Westbound.
Wed. Thn. Sat.
LvChloago....Tue.
Lv Kai. City.
Wed. Thu. Frl. Sun.
"
"
"
"
Lv Denver
"
"
"
LvCol. Springs.. "
uv
'
"
"
"
Lv La Junta
Lv Trinidad
Thu. Frl. Sat. Mon.
Lv Katon
"
Lv Las Vega....
"
"
" "
Ar Santa Fe
Lv Santa Fe
"
" "
Ar Albuquerque "
Ar Baratow
Frl. Sat. Sun. Tue.
"
"
"
"
Ar Lot Angeles...
'
"
Ar San Diego

8:00 p

9:00a

8Kp
6:00p

AND

P ASSENGER SERVICE

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to ail points
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
new
chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comsleepers. Handsome
fort combined. For particulars address
F. Derbyshire, S. W. F. & P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. V P. A.
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

BLAND, N. M , Via

ciopo
10:40

Cochiti Mining

1:20a
2 :40 a
64 p

10:55

80

a

J.M MX

a
11:00 a

tickets are

erature pertaining to the Santa
route, can on or address,
11.

W.

J.

s.

Black, G. P. A,,

Vt

Topeka. Km.

N. hf

through
the rates from principal points

Denver
;
$20 35 Raton, N. M
Ill SO
13 10 Las Vegas, N. M
Colorado Springs
6
16 60 Santa Fe, N. M
4 95
Pueblo
16 60 Albuquerque, N. M
4 SO
Canon City
15 45 Demlng, N. M
18 85
La Junta ..
12 20 El Paso, Tex
14 44
Trinidad
The Cochiti district embraces a mineral region about six miles from east to
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly in line of the rich
gold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks districts.
For further particulars with reference to this great mining camp, call on or address any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
b'anta Fe, N. M,
Topeka, Kas.

ililifiili)
lllillll:

A

Seat for Every Passenger
a passenger for every seat. That is the way It ought to be.
That Is the way it Is on Burlington trains. They're big but
they are almost always full a passenger for every seat a
seat for every passenger.

..

Two trains leave Denver dally for Omaha, Chicago, Kanswr
City and St. Louis the Chicago Special at 0:50 a.m., the
Vest! tuled Flyer at 10:00 p. m.
V

Liutz, Agent,

Santa re.

on sale, and

in Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:

s.

The California Limited which runs
(our times a week has Pullmans, dining
car, Bnflet smoking car (with Barber
car (with ladies'
Shop), Observation
parlor), vestlbuled and electric lighted
A solid train between Ch
throughout.
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
eastbound.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINK
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and san rancisco.
no. 8, eastbouna, carries same equip
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
no. 88 is a local tram between hi raso
and Kaftsas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
witnout cnange.
iror time tames, information ana lit

been established via the Santa
M., the

AJQSMrlGb Fe Route to Bland, N.
principal town in the Cochiti Mining District,

9:30a
1:50 p
60 p

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Baatbound.
r.v San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1 :40 p
"
"
" 6:00p
LvLoa Angeles... "
" 10:10
"
" "
Lv Baratow
n
Ar Albuquerque. Mon Wed. Frl. Snu. 10:50 p
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10a
ArSantaFe
Mon. Wed. Frl. Sun. 11:50 p
LvSantaFe.
ArLaa Vegas.... Tue. Thu. Sat. Mou. 3:45a
7:20 a
Ar Raton
'
" 8:45 a
Ar Trinidad
"
" 11:30 a
"
"
Ar La Junta
"
"
"
" 12:10 p
Ar Pueblo
Ar Col. Springs..
2:39p
" 5:00p
Ar Denver
Ar Kansas 'City.. Wed. Frl. un. Tue.
"
"
ArT. AS, F.Jun. "
2:46a
"
"
" 8:18 a
ArFt. MadUon.. "
"
Ar Chicago
8:15p

Daily through
nas
service

Tickets at

Denver Ofllce

Offices of Connecting Lines.

1039 Seventeenth street.

Q. W. VALLERY,

Gknkrax

AeENT.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

COLORADO

OFFICIALMATTERS.

&

PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR makes the most bread and the best
bread. Give it a trial.
1 a bars Water White Soap
3 lb can California Jelly
15c
6 bars Silk Soap
2 lb can California Jam
15c
6 bars Diamond "C" Soap
3 lb can Baked Beans
15c
7 bars Miller's Borax Soap
3 lb can Lye Hominy
13c
il
CHASE & SANBORN'S teas are packed in
packages, thus preserving the original strength and aroma. The most popular varie- ties are ORLOFF, FORMOSA, OOLONG and
ENGLISH BREAKFAST. The Oolong is a delicately flavored
tea very popular among Americans. English Breakfast tea has a
full herby flavor for which a liking must be acquired.
3 pkgs Cleopatre Macaroni
25c Cheese straws and cheese Sanda pkgs Cleopatre Vermicelli
wiches are new. Investigate
25c
them. Sold in packages at
We can recommend these pastes as
Chopped Celery for salads, or
being equal to any you have ever
used. We have good pastes, such
Celery salad in bottles
for 10c
as are usually sold at 12

25c
25c
25c
25c

tin-fo-

KOH-I-NOO- R

25c
40c

We are large handlers of Hay, Alfalfa, Grain, Feed, Flour and Potatoes.
Write for prices, or wire for quotations in car lots.

CHAS. WAGNER

APPOINTING CENSUS ENUMERATORS.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, supervisor of the
census for New Mexico, has received notice from the director of the census in
of his
Washington that seventy-eigselections for enumerators in this territory have been appointed. The remainto be appointed have
ing eighty-liv- e
been selected, and the names will be
forwarded to Washington for approval
but the publication of the
lists is strictly forbidden by the director until all the selections are approved.
The number of enumerators to be selected by the supervisor is 1G3. The census in the fifteen Indian pueblos of the
territory will be taken by persons specially designated by the director after
consultation with the authorities. The
complete list of approved selections will
be ready for publication in about ten
ht

clays.

NOTARIES APPOINTED.
y
apActing Governor Wallace
pointed James B. Read, of Santa Fe,
and Cassius C. Gise, of East Las Vegas,
as notaries public for their respective
counties.
AN AGENT DESIGNATED.
C. F. Street, president,
and Victor
Oumberson, secretary, of the Santa Fe
Water and Light Company, both residy
filed a certifiing in New York,
cate with the secretary of the territory
I. Sparks, manager or
designating
superintendent of the company in this
city, as agent of the corporation In New
Mexico, upon whom process can be
served.
"If You're a Stranger" stop at tha
They feed you well.
Bon-To-

FURNITURE CO
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1800.)
TELEPHONE SS.

Practical Enibalmer and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

JlST JD

RUGS.

Umviwm.
M Ran.

i

Large stock of Tinware,
Wooden ware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St.

-

THE WORLD'S

Santa

-

GREAT

Fe, N. M

CLASSICS'

Collection of the great complete classics of all ages
and all nations, arranged and classified by a distinguished
corps of the world's most eminent educators.
A

...THE LIBRARY OF THE CENTURY...
Forty imperial De Luxe volumes, each volume complete
as the author wrote it, no extracts or abridgments. Four
distinct departments of ten volumes each, as follows:
SECTION I HISTORY ANCIENT, MEDIAEVAL AND MODERN.
SECTION II. ESSAYS, ORATIONS, PHILOSOPHY AND LAW. '
SECTION III. SCIENCE, POLITICAL ECONOMY AND NATURAL
HISTORY.
SECTION IV. POETRY, DRAMA, ETHICS, ORIENTALJLITERTURE,
SACRED BOOKS OF THE EAST, TRAVEL AND
BIOGRAPHY. .

HALF MOROCCO,

....

$170.00

SILK BUCKRAM,

We will

$100.00

send free a portfolio of Plates and Advance

Pages, etc. Address,

TF(E COLOJVIAL PF(ESS,
404-40- 5

MENTION.

Sheriff H. S. lvinsell went down to
Cerrillos this morning on official business.
Mrs. W. II. Rischlel and daughter loft
last nilit for INcw York to spend several months.
Father Geo. J. Jliillard, of Gallup,
came in from the south onthe delayed
train last night.
Rev. G. S. Madden and R. S. Bundy,
of Bland, arrived in Santa Fe from the
Cochiti this afternoon.
Miss Disette left yesterday on an inspection trip of the Indian pueblo schools
in the southern part ol nor district.
Fred D. Michaels, proprietor ol the
(Jlaire hotel, returned home from Kan
sas City and St. Louis, last night.
Rev. E. M. Craig, of Albuquerque,
.

superintendent

or

rresbyterlan

mission

ary work in New Mexico, is in the city
F. P. Crichton, who is doing the car
penter work on the Edison gold saving
plant at Dolores, is at his home In Santa
Fe on the sick list.
W. Lay, of Washington, special agent
ol the internal revenue bureau, is inak
ing an examination of the ollico of Col
lector A. L. Morrison today.
J. M. Forsha, brother of J. T. Forsha
of this city, accompanied by his wife
and
Frank McDonald allot
Cripple Creek, arrived in Santa Fe from
liland on the stage last night, Thev
expect to spend a week in this city.
I 'eter
Reid, well known as a mining
man in southern Santa Fe county and
also over in the UK' mil mining district
lei t the capital for Cerrillos this mom
ing. Thence he will go to Kland.
lion. M. G. Reynolds, attorney for the
United states court of private land
claims, J. W. Akers, and Page 15. Otero,
of this city, left for Ojo Callouto this
morning, intending to be absent about

a week.
Mrs. C. L. Petherbrldge, of Mancos,
Colo., and her daughter, Mrs. Edwin C.

Chesebro, of Bland, both charming and
intelligent ladies, have secured rooms in
Santa Fe for a few weeks. Mrs. Cliese
bro is the wife of the secretary of the
Cochiti Gold Mining Company and for
mcrly lived in Durango, Colo.

MINORITY TOPICS.

MUSICIANS.

Delightful Amateur Musical Entertainment
At Court House Last Night.
The concert given by the Colorado
College and Mandolin clubs, of Colorado
Springs, under the auspices of the Wo
man's Board of Trade, at the court house
last night, attracted a large audience
of Santa BVs music lovers and proved
most enjoyable. This Is attested by the
chorus of jommendation that has been
heard in all parts of the city during the
day. All agree that it was one ol the
best amateur musical entertainments
ever given In the historic capital. The
clubs named are composed of 20 students
of Colorado college, and contain several
exceptionally fine young voices, and the
instrumental performances on mandolins
euphouums, guitars, banjos, and piano
merited the rounds of applause accorded
them. Tbe popular choruses by the
glee ciuo singers were especially nno.
Director C. W. Bowers has reason to
be proud of the achievements of the
young men under his leadership. After
paying the clubs $125, providing them
with entertainment, and defraying in
cidental expenses the concert will net
tne woman s board or trade auotit 3f.iu.
This certainly proves that the people of
Santa Fe are disposed to give cordial
and generous greeting to good musical
combinations,
particularly when the
Woman's Board of Trade presents them
to the puDilc.

BSfThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
CHAVES COUNTY.
(Continued from First Page.)
Miss Lulu Jackson died of pneumonia
at Elk.
Roswell will hold Its big fair on October 9, 10, 11 and 12.
Mrs. Herman Cohen and Infant son of
Mount Pleasant, Tex., have settled at
Roswell.
Miss Grace Adcock, of Roswell, has
been employed to teach five months at
the new lower Penasco school house.
John C. Peck announces himself as a
candidate for the office of county assessor, subject to Democratic rules.
George L. Abbott and family, of San
Antonio, Tex., has decided to take up
his residence at Roswell on May 1.
F. W. Jerslg, of Elkhart, Mo., who
100 miles north of
owns a cattle-ranch
Roswell, will locate permanently at
Roswell next month.
Bert Rowland, deputy sheriff of Lincoln county, and Miss Jennie Lea,
daughter of Judge F. H. Lea, of Roswell, were married at Roswell by Rev.
S. K. Hallam. Mr. and Mrs. Rowland
will reside at Gray, Lincoln county.
Irving C. Curtis, who came to Roswell last summer with his sister from
Chicago to seek relief from the inroads
of consumption, died last week. The
deceased man was a member of the Masons.
W. II. D. Behrns and Miss Lucy B.
Clem were married at the residence of
the bride's father at Roswell by Justice of the Peace J. R. Jones. Mr. and
Mrs. Behrns will reside In the Sacramento mountains.
The Chaves county Democrats elected
E. O. Creighton, F. S. Crosson, G. A.
Richardson and J. S. Lea as delegates,
and W. M. Atkinson, C. W. Haynes, W.
G. Urton and J. A. Gilmore as alternates, to the Democratic territorial
convention which met at Albuquerque

Preparing for Confirmation.
During the past two or three days the
reverend fathers of the Catholic church
have been engaged at the cathedral, in
examining a class of about 100 boys and
girls in Christian doctrine, preparatory
to their first communion, which will
take place at the cathedral, on next Sunday morning at 6 o'clock. The examination will be concluded
afternoon at 4
Beginning
o'clock, and continuing twice a day
until Sunday, the class will have a
spiritual retreat, with sermons in expo
sition of Catholic doctrine and on the
duties of the children toward God, toward their parents and all mankind.
On Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, the last
Friday.
children will participate In the cere
LINCOLN COUNTY.
mony of the renewal of the baptismal
Edward McTiegue, formerly secre
vows and following this ceremony the
sacred rites of conlirmation will lie ad tary of the El Capitan Land and Cattle
Company, died last week of pneumonia
ministored by the archbishop.
at Richardson, Lincoln county.
The outstanding debt of Lincoln counFrench Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
mous remedy for Irregular and painful ty Is $54,223.92, of which Chaves county
will have to assume about $7,000 and
periods of ladies; are never failing and
safe. Married ladies' friend.
French Otero. county a little over $5,000. Eddy
also owes Lincoln county
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe- county
male remedy In the world; Imported $1,440.69. Lincoln county has $10,054.66
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist in the treasury.
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
trade-marMeeting of New City Council.
La France Drug Company,
Tho old city council held its final
importers, 108 Turk st San Francisco,
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents meeting last night, and after receiving
the report of tho city treasurer, ad journ
for Santa Fe.
ed sine die. The new city council Ini
Invitations and programs for com mediately met and organized with all
mencement exercises at the "New Mex members present except tne inavor and
Patterson. An adjournment
ican Printing Company's office. Sam Alderman
was then taken until tomorrow night,
at which time it is presumed that a
MISFIT BABY BUGGIES.
will bo elected, and that the
Just received at Charles Wagner's president
standing committees will be
regular
furniture emporium on lower San announced. Manuel Valdez, the new
Francisco street a large and complete city treasurer, filed his bond in the sum
assortment of misfit baby haggles anl or 810,001), with II. U. Cartwright, Max.
which took the premium at Frost and Bernard Selieman as sureties,
the World s Fair in Chicago. Wagner in the ofllce of the city clerktoday, and
a
carries complete line of everything to this will come up for approval tomorrow
match, inclnding all kinds of furniture nignt.
and household goods, which he is sell
ing at bottom prices and on easy payfirst
ments.
o24 "As It Was of Old." Everything
"
class at the
"Always" remember that the Bon-To- n
For Rent Three rooms newlv pa
is a first-claplace.
pered and painted, private entrance and
Proposals for dormitory, mess hall and hos- placita, near plaza. Address Box 445
pital buildiiies. Jlennrtment of the Interior
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, 1). C, uity.
April 13, 1900. Sealed proposal, endorsed
"Proposals for Riiildings, Fort Lewis. Colo.,"
and addressed to the Commissioner of Indian
Of course
DO
IlliPIIIUnn
Affairs. Washington. D. f!.. will hn rnnRivnil
VOI
II ft H Nli you do,
at the Indian ohloe until 2 o'clock p. m, of
NEED MUUIIIIIUs and want
Thursday, May 17, WOO. for furnishing the
materials and lubor required to construct and it done by the best latmdryjn the terri
complete three buildings at the Fort Lewis tory, and that is the.
Indian Softool, uoi.. m strict accordance with
and instructions to
Slans, speciticatious
Albuquerque ffteam Laundry.
may boexamined at this office, the
offices of the ' Herald" of Durango, Col., the
All
work
guaranteed to give satisfac"Republican" of Denver, Col., the "Citizau"
of Albuquerque, N. M the "New Mexican" of tion. Leave orders at KERR'S MARbantu re. . m., tne minders
Traders'
KER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Omaha, Nb the Builders' & Traders' Exchange, Milwaukee, Wis , the North- Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.
western Manufacturers' Association, St.Pmil
vve pay express charges.
Minn., ana at tne school, f or tun her inforGEO. P. AMBROSE, Aftt.
mation apply to T. H. Kreen, Supt., Indian
aonooi, Hesperus, uoi. w. A. Jones, uoinmu-sioner-

Gold's General Store,

Bon-To-

n.

DEALER

m

BOLD,

Prop.
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Ulexican Curios.

Established 1859.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Battles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqul Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.
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Santa Fe

New Mexico.

First WationalBank
Santa

OF
Pe, N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J.

J, PA LEW

President.
Cashier.

--

H. VAUGHN

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
HIE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF .NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Session Begins September, '99, Ends

June, 1 900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

stoam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
, ;
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

JAS. Q. MBADORS
Superintendent

LEO

ss

The mail train on the Santa Fe, due
here at 7 o'clock this evening, is report
ed an hour and a half late.
The St. Louis Star of April 1st has
an illustrated article on Santa Fe and
its antiquities written by Mrs. Blanche
Many new and elegant designs for In
Riley who was in this city about a month vitations to commencement exercises at
ago.
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
Snow three feet deep yesterday bloc samples.
kaded the tracks of liie Santa ie rail
road at Raton tunnel and that accounts
for the delay of the train from the east
SPRING & SUMMER PATTERNS
FOR 1900
last evening.
MRS. It. GREEN, Proprietress.
SUITS MADK TO OKDKR PIT 6U ARANTEKD
Leo Horsch forwarded threo wagon
loads of merchandise
from Santa Fe
First Class Accommodations.
this morning, consigned to the AlbeCleaning and Repairing.
Transient Trade Solicited.
marle Mercantile Company, in the Co
Boarding by Week, Day or Meal.
chlti mining district.
East Side of Plaza.
Livery in Connection.
Low
Prices.
Deputy Sheriff Huber this morning
Elegant Work.
k.S)"V
arrested Tirclo Padllla, of this city, on Cerrillos
New
Mexico
a warrant for assault and battery. The
accused was lodged in jail pending a
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
preliminary hearing before Justice Gar10
o'clock.
cia
morning at
Prospectors who arrived in the city
MANUFACTURER OP
this afternoon report an immense
amount of fresh fallen snow in the
mountains north and east of Santa Fe.
This means plenty of water for Irriga
tion purposes during the months of May
and June, when It Is most needed by
W. J. SLAUGHTER, Agent,
farmers, orchardlsts and stockmen.
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary
Laiidermllcb was largely attended from shop, south side of plaza.
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec- -,
Basket leaves at 7 a. in. on Wednesthe home of Mr. and Mrs. George Riddle
Singer sewing machines and
' ialty.
on Manhattan street at 3 o'clock this days and roturn's on Friday night; launsupplies.
afternoon under the direction of Under dry ready for delivery Saturday morning. FRISCO ST. - - SANTA FE, N. M
taker Wagner. Rev. A. A. Hyde, pastor No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
of the Methodist church, olhciated. The
pall bearers were members of the local a specialty of line laundry work,
lodgo of Kniehts or ryunas ana ttio in and its work is first clans in all particuPHON 107
terment was in Odd Fellows' cemetery lars
SOLK AGENT FOB
'We Never Sleep." Open day and
night at the
JACOB WELTWE R.
TJ. S. Weather Bureau Hotel.
.LOUIS
Forocast for New Mexico: Fair to
night and Wednesday with frost In cen
tral and northern portion tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Thetrada biiddIImI
as follows: Maximum temperature, 47
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
PERIODICALS,
MINVKAL
WAT
R
deoarload. Mall orders
degrees, at 3:00 p. m.; minimum, 34
promptly nlled.
grees, at 1:05 a. m. The mean tempera- SCHOOL BOOKS,
St.
24
Santa Fe
honrs
was
40
ture for the
.
Guadalupe
degrees;
mean daily humidity, 03 per cent. Tem SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 34.
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
At the Hotela.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern THE.
B.
At the Palace: Floyd
Wilson, New
and subscriptions received for
prices,
York City.
all periodicals.
C
At the Exchange: W. H. Rishel, wife
and daughter, Velarde; J. E. Hoyne, J.
M. Forsha and wife, Frank V. McDon
ald, Cripple Creek; L. B. Shatter, Es- panola; M. F. Terry, Colorado Springs; SHNTfl FE PUT STUDIO.
T. L. Adams, Denver; H. W. Beers, An- tonllo.
Fine Photos a Speciality.
At the Claire: A. Singer, R. M. Craig,
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
We make all kind of photo
W.
C.
W.
H.
Bowers,
Albuquerque;
buttons.
Kodak
neatwork
TV.
W.
T.
E.
Nowells,
Wlswall,
Bowers,
FORSHA,
ly done,
Colorado Springs; C. E. Jones, T. E.
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or
Buckingham, Denver; A. L. Eckrldge,
Variety of Views on Hand. Month for Table Board, with or without
Kansas City; George J. Juillard, Gal
nuuill.
IT.
A.
J.
A.
St.
Louis;
Black,
Buck,
lup;
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA.
San Francisco.
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And
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WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

MM Ml
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIjV, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Dniu Exclusive Grain House in

Giiu- -

J. MURALTER,

Kittredge Bldg,

Denver Agency.

PERSONAL

SPRINGS

DENVER, COLO.

Merchant Tailor.

Palace Hotel.

Table Wines!

OJO CALIENTE. .
(HOT SPEIUGS.)
SI DENVER.

tn

....

.

N

--

Oil PLACE"
be found a full line of
w ill Orders
imported wines for family trade.
will
by telephone

W. H.

be promptly filled.

Price, Prop

sr

PERFECT

--

EUGENI0 SENA,

LAUNDRY

4JARRANCA

SANTA

Mexican
Filigree

WORK

p,

Jewelry.
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STATION.
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FE.

V

ALBUQUERQUE,

,
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Woman's
Crowning Virtue.

fe

a

HENRY KRICK,

BiiKW, Mo., July 37.
For years I suffered terrible pains every
month and my doctor told me I could not
nccarea except oy an operation. Heitl
could not lubmit to that
and waa ao des
pondent I had (riven ud all nonas of a cure.
My huaband insisted on my trying Wine of
uaraui and at last thank Uod I did try it.
Last month I did not have pain, and
did
11
my work, which I had not dona in seven

paars.

Bon-To-

:

MRS. MINNIE LITTLE.

t0

Modesty Is the crowning virtue of American women. It Is the trait
all mankind admires.
A modest woman is the most pleasing of all
created things.
Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women
to
suffer
untold
miseries
rather than confide their troubles to a
prefer
and to even think of submitting to an examination is
Ehysician,
can't get their own consent to an operation. Wine of Cardul
With it they can cure
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty.
female troubles" In the quiet of their own rooms. If special treatment
is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the Chattanooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by
women trained in the cure of
I IMIIS' UVIMH KMITHIT.
womanly weaknesses and irregularities. There should be no hesitaM m oases requiring special
fltvlnfrnmntamt.
address,
tion. Delayed treatment means a
troradvli
chronic condition.
The longer
insirsnooga, leno.
Dostooned the harder to cure.

K LAROI BOTTLI OF WINI OF CARDUI
"---1COSTS 1.00 AT THI DRUO

f

Lemp's

books

that

V,

n.

1

&

St.
Beer.

Stationery

EII1IIG

$1.50

Dv

Dp.r

HOTEL... $2.00
i

J.T.

Vfi

C.

6.

KAADT.

-

Proprietor.

mHESK Celebrated Hot Sprints are located In the midst of ths Anolent
I Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
mils west of Tos, and fifty miles north of
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of Mates run to tha
Sprints. The temperature of these waters Is from 800 to 1280. Thetassa
are earbonlo. Altitude 8,000 feat. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the conveniens of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain U8S.24 trains of alkaline salts to tha
Consumption, Malaria, Britht's Disease of tha Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Uerourlal Affeotlona, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, nil Female Com- any. acauma
piamts, sc.. ma. Boara, ixxivinff ana natnint, sz.ou par seasons
aivan by tha month. This resort la attractive at all
rates
and ia
open all winter. Passehtcrt for OJo Callanto can iaava Santa Fe at 10 MS
a. m. ana reaen yio uaucntc at p. m. tne same any.
ror sna rouua
trip from Santa Fa to Ojo Gallants, ST. 'For further particulars address

ran

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Callente. Taos

County, New Mexico.

Charles V. Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND 6ENERAL TRANSFER.
rough and finished lumber; Texas flooring at lowest market price; windows and doors.

All kinds of

